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Hebei to Have Blacklist of Illegal Food Vendors
Local food regulator of Hebei province said recently that they
had released a regulation draft, which says the illegal food
vendors and workshops should be included into a blacklist and
banned from doing food-related businesses.

Chinese-foreign Health and Green
Service Platform Launched

The provincial regulator requires the local governments of
country-level-above to set up a blacklist to include the
workshop, vendor and other food-related companies which
were involved in food safety problems.

China Consumer Day Show
Targets Fake Online Sales, Food
Delivery

Special attention should be paid to food additives that are used
in an illegal way, and food production that involve food that
already expired.

China Implements New Tax on
Cross-Border E-Commerce

The blacklist will be released to the public in time, and those
who are listed will be banned from food production and sales.
(Source: China Food Tech)

FedEx to Expand E-Commerce
Reach in China
Passion to Stay Fit Sweeping
White-Collar Workers

CFDA Held Seminar on Food-Related Criminal System
The state food and drug regulators recently released information
and report about their latest inspection on drug data and
relevant falsification.
The regulators discussed some serious problems in food safety
issues and criminal cases inspections in a recent seminar.
The attendees said that food and drug related criminal cases still
happen frequently, which urges improvement in related systems
including food safety law and drug-targeted regulations.
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At the same time, the punishment towards illegal
conducts related to food and drug should be
toughened.
The seminar aims to promote the drafting of relevant
regulations. Over 30 officials from local food and
drug regulators in Heilongjiang, Hubei and
Guangdong province attended this meeting. (Source:
CFDA)

Chinese-foreign Health and Green Service
Platform Launched
A Chinese-foreign health and green service platform
was recently launched in Beijing. It is backed by
China Health Committee and Kangrong Group.
The platform aims to serve domestic customers by
providing cutting edge medical technology and
services, which can promote China’s health industry
to keep abreast of international level.
The platform provides services including connecting
local customers with overseas medical services, and
other free legal assistance.
Zhang Jun, deputy general manager of Kangrong
Group, said that as medical accidents in overseas
treatment and plastic surgery have not stopped from
happening. It hurts the whole industry and Chinese
customers. The platform aims to protect the local
customers from blindly choosing some illegal
companies. (Source: Sina Health)

China Consumer Day Show Targets Fake
Online Sales, Food Delivery
China's annual consumer rights day TV show took
aim at online food delivery apps, faked online sales
and dodgy false teeth when it aired late on Tuesday,
but the much-hyped program unusually failed to
snag any major international firms.
The show, similar to the CBS network's "60 Minutes"
in the United States, has previously aimed barbs at
companies from Apple Inc to Volkswagen AG
(VOWG_p.DE), and can leave global corporations and

their press teams scrambling to respond to
allegations after seeing their companies named
and shamed.
But in an unusually low-key outing, the show's
highest-profile target was food delivery app
Ele.me, which it alleged allowed restaurants on its
platform which were unlicensed and which used
faked images of their outlets.
Ele.me, which has investment from firms such as
Tencent Holdings Ltd and JD.com Inc, said in a
statement on its official microblog it took the issue
seriously and had removed the offending
restaurants from its platform.
The annual "3.15" investigative special on China
Central Television (CCTV) also targeted the practice
of "brushing" - creating fake online sales to
improve a vendor's standing.
Alibaba Group Holding Ltd, China's top ecommerce
firm, previously pledged to crack down on the
practice.
Being named and shamed can hit a firm's
reputation and sales hard: iPhone maker Apple
was forced into a rare apology in 2013 after
criticism on the show of its after-sales service.
The show - a mix of on-stage theatrics, speeches
and under-cover reports - last year singled out
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Volkswagen, Nissan Motor Co and Daimler AG's
Mercedes Benz, accusing them of selling spare parts
and services customers didn't need.
The CCTV program has, however, been losing some
of its bite, with some viewers jumping to defend
targeted companies and younger audiences simply
switching channel.
A Reuters analysis of posts on China's popular Sina
Weibo microblog mentioning "315", the common
name for the show referring to the date of World
Consumer Rights Day, shows a big drop in online
chatter about the program since 2014.
Being caught can still sting, though, said James
Feldkamp, CEO of China-based consumer products
testing group MingJian.
"This is still the high-water mark of the annual
consumer calendar, it's still the biggest show and
it's still watched by hundreds of millions of
households around China," he said. (Source:
Reuters)

As a much debated tax, personal postal articles tax
is levied on cross-border e-commerce retailers.
According to Wang Wei, director of Institute of
Market Economy of Development Research Center
of the State Council, in the early stage of crossborder e-commerce development, China levies
personal postal articles tax on retailers, which is a
collective tax including imported goods tariff ,
import value-added tax and consumption tax.
China levies personal postal articles tax on imported
goods which are under 1,000 yuan, and the tax rate
are mostly 10 percent. Goods with taxes under 50
yuan are exempt from Customs tax, said Wang.
It is an important reason why cross-border ecommerce is quite popular since compared to
traditional import trade, the tax burden level is
relatively low, according to Wang.

China Implements New Tax on Cross-Border
E-Commerce
A new tax system will be implemented for crossborder e-commerce retail sales, said Ministry of
Finance, the General Administration of Customs and
the State Administration of Taxation on Thursday,
Economic Daily reported.
The implementation, which will come into effect on
April 8, will offer cross-border businesses as well as
traditional retailers a more fair competition
mechanism.
As Chinese customers' overseas shopping spree and
cross-border e-commerce craze get red hot, despite
of a 7 percent downfall in China's import and export
data, the growth rate of cross-border e-commerce
went up to 30 percent.

As more people demand overseas goods, the online
purchasing agent takes advantage of personal
postal articles tax and ditched the old way of
wholesales and adopted new methods such as
repackaging and mailing products separately to
avoid tax.
Statistics showed that in 2014, cross-border e-
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commerce and overseas consumptions reached
hundreds of billions of yuan, however, the personal
postal articles tax was under 1.3 billion yuan, which
shows a big loss of tax revenue.
The new policy only allows a maximum of 2,000
yuan of single transfer in cross-border retail and a
maximum of 20,000 yuan per person per year.
"Within the range, the tax rate is set for zero
percent temporarily," said authority with Ministry
of Finance. Any goods that exceed the range will be
levied full tax on general trade.

International, a company that helps shoppers
purchase goods from foreign retailers by
automatically adjusting currencies, and customs and
shipping costs, by location, is rebranding the
business as FedEx CrossBorder. The company plans
to expand its services to merchants in China and
Japan by next June, said Chip Hull, vice president of
the newly named division. The company already
consolidates shipments for global e-commerce
retailers in the U.S., Europe and Peru.

The tax rate is indeed higher compared to what it
used to be but it won't affect consumers too much,
authority with Ministry of Finance said. (Source:
China Daily)

Asia “is the second-largest region from an export
perspective in the cross-border space, on par with
Europe, and [is] growing at a faster rate,” Mr. Hull
said. As global e-commerce grows at double-digit
rates around the world, “Asia is certainly the 800pound gorilla in the room.”

FedEx to Expand E-Commerce Reach in
China

Get the latest logistics and supply chain news and
analysis via an email newsletter. Sign up here.

FedEx Corp. will expand its global e-commerce
business in an effort to compete for the growing
number of packages shipped to consumers from
China and Japan, executives said Monday.

FedEx’s international e-commerce efforts have
come as other companies are investing in helping
retailers with international online-shopping
services. United Parcel Service Inc. acquired i-Parcel
around the same time that FedEx bought Bongo,
and Pitney Bowes Inc. acquired Borderfree Inc. last
year. Deutsche Post AG’s DHL also offers
international e-commerce services.

The company, which in 2014 acquired Bongo

The services seek to simplify the international
shipping process for merchants who can’t track
varying tariffs, shipping times and other factors
when sending their products to different countries,
a cumbersome and opaque process that experts say
can turn shoppers off. Some larger retailers employ
dozens or even hundreds of staff to arrange and
track packages, while smaller merchants say orders
that simply disappear or are indefinitely delayed
can lead to unhappy customers demanding refunds.
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A customer in Norway “ordered one of my drawings
and paid maybe $40, plus shipping. But once it
landed in Norway, he was charged the same
amount” in import fees, said Kate Zaremba, a U.S.based illustrator who sells prints of her work on Etsy
Inc. “I’ve shipped to Japan before—you look it up,
it’s all in yen, and you have no idea what’s going to
be charged.”
Payvision BV, an Amsterdam-based company that
processes payments across currencies for ecommerce transactions, estimates that one-fifth of
all traffic to the average online retailer comes from
outside the country of that retailer. Cross-border
purchases accounted for around 20% of all global
online trade in 2014, according to a survey of nearly
1,200 merchants, merchant service providers and
payment services companies conducted last year.
Payvision expects those sales to continue growing
27% a year until 2020.
And while cross-border e-commerce is growing,
“tangible goods delivery is a barrier that people are
trying to overcome,” said Joe Emig, vice president of
business development for Payvision. One of the
biggest problems that Payvision’s merchant
partners face is the time it takes to deliver a
product to another country, he said.

competitive market like China, Japan or Germany—
mature markets—and you’ve got a big shipping
surcharge, you’re not going to be nearly as
successful as if you’re shipping into a market that
doesn’t have options,” he said. But international
shipping “is truly a logistics challenge,” and retailers
have a need for it.
As part of its newly branded cross-border business,
FedEx will also be offering the cross-border services
to freight-forwarding customers for the first time,
said Jack Muhs, president of FedEx Trade Networks.
The combination could make it easier for businessto-business customers to calculate international
shipping costs for larger shipments, he said.
(Source: WSJ)

Passion to Stay Fit Sweeping White-Collar
Workers
The fitness industry in China is booming on the back
of a keep-fit fever that is sweeping the urban whitecollar population.

FedEx will likely face tough competition in the
Chinese market from merchants used to selling
their wares on online marketplaces, then shipping
them cheaply to the U.S. for final delivery by the
U.S. Postal Service.
“ Price matters for sure” depending on
competition, said Charles Whiteman, senior vice
president of client services for MotionPoint, a
technology company that helps international
retailers sync their e-commerce websites across
languages and currencies.
“ If you’re serving your product into a really

A report by the Qianzhan Industry Research
Institute, based in Shenzhen, Guangdong province,
showed that sales at China's fitness industry have
increased to 127.2 billion yuan ($19.6 billion) in
2014 from 69.1 billion yuan in 2009－that is, a
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whopping 84 percent rise over a five-year period or
an average annual growth rate of almost 17
percent.

few value-added services, are facing tough
conditions due to a limited number of customers,
according to industry insiders.

The number of gyms or fitness clubs, too, has risen
to a record 3,650 in 2014 from 2,930 in 2009, at an
average annual growth rate of 5 percent. Figures
for 2015 are yet to be released, but are presumed
to reflect the uptrend.

Competition among gyms in first-tier cities like
Beijing, Shanghai and Shenzhen is fierce. At some
places, price wars are under way. Well-known gym
chains are expanding into the third- and fourth-tier
cities.

On average, there is a gym for every 1 million
people in China, far behind the United States,
where there is one for every 10,000 people. There
is just one fitness instructor for every 83,333
Chinese.

Industry experts said going forward, gym
operators, in order to survive the coming price
wars and thrive, should change their current
business model to include not only exercise classes
but personal trainers, health lessons, diet
guidance, outdoor activities and other high valueadded services.

According to a survey by Nielsen Holdings Plc and
the General Administration of Sport of China, there
are 3.5 million gym members in China compared
with 50 million members in the US.
This means, the potential for growth in China is
huge. This is confirmed by the fact that the number
of people who often take exercise has risen to 382
million in 2014 from 373 million in 2009.
That rise is attributable in part to the wide range of
fitness equipment and professional services (like
those of fitness instructors and dieticians) that
gyms offer these days and in part to general health
awareness.
The variety in fitness regimens is also an attraction.
These days, gym customers could do aerobics,
practise yoga, dance, use fitness equipment and
swim.
The Nielsen-GASC survey said fitness-minded
people take exercise 7.5 times per month, and
spend 10,000 yuan per year on average to stay fit
and healthy.

Jung Da-yeon, a South Korean diet writer and
fitness guru, is considered a good example of how
to innovate in the fitness industry. She launched
early this month her fitness brand Zetness in China,
aiming to build up an exercise community and a
diversified fitness system.
The brand covers a fitness app called SLine, a
trainer institute and a Zetness fitness club. The app
could connect fitness clubs and customers, who
could communicate on the online platform, make
reservations, learn about instructors, track their
fitness results, make online payments and obtain
diet guidance.
Zetness aims to integrate online and offline
resources, and optimize users' fitness and social
experiences and explore different derivatives such
as Jung's clothes, nutritious meal, and teaching
materials. (Source: China Daily)

That explains the rapid rise of fitness applications,
which 75 percent of gym members use while
exercising.
Yet, just around 20 percent of gyms in China earn a
profit. About 50 percent of gyms, which offer just a
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China Updates is published weekly by the U.S. – China Health Products Association, a nonprofit organization dedicated to the promotion of dietary supplements and nutritional
ingredients. The association’s major focus is the continued development of China’s overall
natural health product industry as well as offer business services to its global members.
If you have comments, suggestions or would like to advertise, please contact us at:

news@uschinahpa.org
Follow Us on Twitter and LinkedIn
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